
To tell the truth ... about colds, flu, and COVID-19
Name: 

Colds, the flu, and even the COVID-19 virus have been around for years, but how much do 
you really know about them? Take our true and false quiz to test your knowledge.

True or false?
1. Colds, flu, and COVID-19 are all caused by viruses.

2. Antibiotics are often prescribed as treatment for colds, flu, and COVID-19.

3. COVID-19 vaccines give rise to variants of the disease.

4. Getting COVID-19 offers more protection than the COVID-19 vaccine.

5. The best way to protect yourself from getting the flu is to get vaccinated each year.

6. It’s best to get your flu shot before the end of October.

7. COVID-19 and flu germs spread through the air, and those with the illness can spread it to others
who are as far as six feet away.

8. If soap and water aren’t available, it’s not worth trying to clean your hands.

9. When you have a cold, a runny nose and sore throat are usually the first signs.

10. Handwashing and avoiding close contact with people who are sick will help reduce your risk for
COVID-19 and the flu, but not the common cold.

Bonus Question: Which of the following are at-home treatment options for colds, flu, and COVID-19?

• Rest • Antibiotics • Chocolate • Fluids • Pain relievers
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Answer Key
1. True. Different viruses cause these conditions.

2. False. Antibiotics don’t work on viruses. An antiviral medication may be used to treat the flu or COVID-19.

3. False. Variants arise because the COVID-19 virus changes constantly. Vaccines can help prevent new variants
from emerging, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) notes.

4. False. Getting COVID offers some protection, but the level of protection varies. The CDC notes that one study
found that those who do not get vaccinated after having COVID are more than twice as likely to get COVID-19
again as those who are fully vaccinated. In addition, vaccination is a safer way to build protection because it
causes a more predictable immune response.

5. True. The flu shot is updated each year, so it offers protection against the viruses most commonly in circulation.
In addition, immunity fades over time, and an annual shot provides the greatest protection.

6. True. It’s best to get vaccinated before the virus begins to spread, and the CDC recommends getting vaccinated
before October 31. However, if you are not able to get vaccinated until later, it’s still worth getting the shot. Flu
season typically peaks in February and can last into May.

7. True. Both diseases spread when droplets and particles containing the virus are breathed in by others or land on
their eyes, nose, or mouth.

8. False. Use hand sanitizer if soap and water aren’t available. Cleaning your hands helps prevent illness.

9. True. They’re usually followed by coughing and sneezing, according to the CDC.

10. False. These healthy habits help you avoid colds, as well as COVID and the flu.

Bonus Question: Rest, fluids, and pain relievers. (Unfortunately, chocolate cannot help, but maybe couldn’t hurt?) ♦




